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Aim  of  the  study 
The  photosensitivity  of  glasses  can  be  significantly  enhanced  by  high- 
pressure  low-temperature  hydrogen  loading  prior  to  UV  exposure.  The  chemical 
reactions  that  occur  between  hydrogen  and  glass  under  UV  exposure  are  thus  of 
primary  importance  for  the  understanding  of  the  mechanisms  of  H2 
photosensitivity  enhancement. 
We  have  used  infrared  spectroscopy  to  characterize  the  microstructural 
modifications  in  Hz-loaded  optical  fiber  preform  cores  exposed  to  UV  laser  light. 
Infrared  spectroscopy  in  the  3  u m  range  is  very  well  adapted  to  such  a 
characterization  because  it  is  highly  sensitive  to  hydroxyl  groups. 
Experimental  procedure 
We  have  thus  studied  three  germanosilicate  preforms:  one  from  the  CNET 
laboratory  (BPG286)  and  two  preforms  from  the  University  of  Southampton  which 66 / JSuE2-2 
are  codoped  with  boron  (B)  and  tin  (Sn).  We  have  also  studied  one  Cc-doped 
aluminosilicate  preform  from  the  CNET  laboratory  (FPA630Ce). 
The  cores  of  the  preforms  were  exposed  to  UV  fringeless  light  from  a 
XeCl  pumped  frequency  doubled  dye  laser  at  Xp  =  244  nm  and  a  pulse  frequency 
rate  of  50  Hz.  The  number  of  pulses  and  the  fluence  per  pulse  are  given  in  the 
table  below. 
Preform  Core  doping  Core  Treatment  Preform  Exposure  conditions 
diameter  thickness  (248 nm)  1 
BPG286  Ge02  7oop.m  H2  300 pm  F = 175 ml/cm2 
7-8 mot%  50.000  pulses/side 
D2  300 pm  F = 175 mJ/cm2 
50.000  pulses/side 
HD 239  GeO2 20 moP!  500 pm  Hp  100 pm  F=160mJ/cm2 
Sn02  5 mop/,  55.000  pulses/side 
HD 240  GeOp27mol%  500 pm  H2  100 pm  F=16OmJ/cm2 
B203  6 mol%  55.000 pulses/side 
FPA630Ce  At203:10  750 pm  l-42  200 pm  F = 150 ml/cm2 
mol%  60.000  pulses/side 
Ce:  5000 
Results 
The  infrared  spectra  of  germanosilicate  preforms  are  dominated  by  a  OH 
band  at  3600  cm’ 1  which  corresponds  to  Ge-OH  (Fig.  1).  A  Ge-H  peak  is  also  detected 
at  2180  cm- 1.  This  shows  that  reaction  with  hydrogen  occurs  mostly  on  Ge  sites. 
The  presence  of  boron  or  tin  does  not  change  this  behavior  significantly.  One 
notes  also  the  growth  after  UV  exposure  of  a  broad  band  at  =  3300  cm-l  which  can 
be  attributed  to  molecular  water  (Fig.  1).  Experiments  have  been  carried  out  on 
deuterated  preforms  to  make  sure  that  this  waterformation  is  not  due  to  some 
surface  reaction  with  the  atmosphere  (Fig.  2).  This  occurence  of  molecular  water 
shows  that  the  glass  has  been  reduced  upon  UV  irradiation. 
Ce-doped  aluminosilicate  preforms  exhibit  a  similar  behavior  (Fig.  3).  In 
that  case,  the  hydroxyl  groups  peak  at  3550  cm’*  which  suggests  that  OH  is 
associated  with  Ce.  Molecular  water  is  formed  too.  A  further  evidence  for  glass 
reduction  is  given  by  the  growth  of  Ce+3  peaks. 